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How do you feel to be recognized all over the world as The “Godfath er of Hardcore”? 
For me it’s a great honour. I see myself as a DJ/producer that did my part in creating a new scene in the early 90s together with my colleagues back 
in the days.       

You do also work with people who are not into the Hardcore Scene. Some people are sceptic about that. What do you think 
about that?  
Well, I listen and like all kinds of music. Music is my life. For me it’s a challenge to combine or put elements of other styles in my music. That has 
always been so. 

How was your experience to play at the Ahoy to celebrate your 30 years of music ? 
My solo night at Ahoy wasn’t really a 30 year celebration. It’s a coincidence that I was a DJ for about 30 years.  It was the best party of my life. I had 
the best dedicated crowd. And the response afterwards was so great! So there’s a big chance I will do it again next year. 

       At Ahoy you put a Gabber act on stage with a great reaction  
       from the audience. Will you do this more often? 
       I’m thinking of creating a DJ Paul Elstak live act including gabber  
       dancers. 

       You do play in a lot of countries. Do you have your favourite  
       country? Do you notice any difference between the coun 
       tries? 
       That’s a very difficult question. When I play abroad the people go crazy  
       because they don’t see you that often. After all these years I like to  
       play abroad but I hate traveling.. For me the best country to play is Hol 
       land.

       A more arrogant question. What do you like most about your  
       fame ? 
       When you’re famous doors will open that are shut for other people.  
       That’s a nice advantage haha.

       Which party/festival we can’t miss ? 
       For me the best festivals are Decibel, Intents and Dominator. 

       You already did so much for the gabber scene but what you  
       still wish to do ? 
       I want to stay successful and do what I like. That means releasing free 
       style and hardcore tracks. 

       What are your favourite things to do beside the hardcore ? 
       Besides hardcore I love spending time with my family, go to the gym and  
       support my soccer team Feyenoord.

INTERVIEW with DJ PAUL ELSTAK
by Muisz van Gemert
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t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-258-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

bomber jacket
art.nr.: 325-050-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL
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harrington jacket
art.nr.: 315-353-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-xxl-xxxl

t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-256-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

crewneck
art.nr.: 302-101-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-254-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL



08 09

harrington jacket
art.nr.: 315-347-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

hooded zipper
art.nr.: 301-143-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-266-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-229-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL
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hooded zipper
art.nr.: 301-145-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL



training jacket
art.nr.: 314-tj04-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

football shirt
art.nr.: 305-268-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

jogging pants
art.nr.: 315-014-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL

12 13
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harrington jacket
art.nr.: 315-345-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

hooded zipper
art.nr.: 301-139-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-260-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL 15

hooded zipper
art.nr.: 301-133-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

winter jacket
art.nr.: 325-049-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL

harrington jacket
art.nr.: 315-hj01-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL
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training jacket
art.nr.: 314-106-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

cap
art.nr.: 330-c114-050 
Size: one size

17

training jacket
art.nr.: 314-108-190 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

training jacket
art.nr.: 314-108-400 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL
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t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-232-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

training pants
art.nr.: 315-001-450 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

training pants
art.nr.: 315-001-100 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

training pants 
art.nr.: 315-001-160
Size: xxs-xs-S-M-L-xl

training pants
art.nr.: 315-001-400 
Size: xs-S-M-L-xl-xxl-xxxl

training pants
art.nr.: 315-001-dream 
Size: xxs-xS-M-L-XL-XXL

training pants navy
art.nr.: 315-010-230 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL

t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-238-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL
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t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-240-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

hooded zipper
art.nr.: 301-b02-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL
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t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-242-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

training jacket
art.nr.: 314-101-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

21

limited to 125 pieces

training jacket
art.nr.: 314-099-230 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-246-230 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

training jacket
art.nr.: 314-099-200 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-246-400 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

limited to 125 pieces

training jacket
art.nr.: 314-112-200 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

limited to 150 pieces
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singlet
art.nr.: 355-065-glc 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

training jacket
art.nr.: 351-tj03-glc 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

fan
art.nr.: 340-w35-glc 
Size: one size

23
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harrington jacket
art.nr.: 358-012-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL

hooded zipper
art.nr.: 351-b02-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-xxl

hooded zipper
art.nr.: 351-b02-160 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-xxl

singlet
art.nr.: 355-b02-160 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

singlet
art.nr.: 355-b02-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

25

singlet
art.nr.: 355-b03-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

singlet
art.nr.: 355-b03-230 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL



singlet
art.nr.: 355-059-dream 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

training jacket
art.nr.: 351-tj02-dream 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

sport top
art.nr.: 355-sport-dream 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

cap
art.nr.: 330-c101-dream 
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 340-034-dream 
Size: one size
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bomber jacket
art.nr.: 357-010-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-xxl

jogging pants
art.nr.: 353-010-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

jogging pants
art.nr.: 353-010-160 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL



beanie
art.nr.: 334-075-050 
Size: one size
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cap
art.nr.: 330-c114-050 
Size: one size

cap
art.nr.: 330-c116-050 
Size: one size

cap
art.nr.: 330-c105-050 
Size: one size

cap
art.nr.: 330-c116-400 
Size: one size

cap
art.nr.: 330-c21-050 
Size: one size

scarf
art.nr.: 334-026-050 
Size: one size

scarf
art.nr.: 334-032-050 
Size: one size

scarf
art.nr.: 334-034-050 
Size: one size

scarf
art.nr.: 334-032-230 
Size: one size

scarf
art.nr.: 334-038-050 
Size: one size

scarf
art.nr.: 334-038-230 
Size: one size 29

stringbag
art.nr.: 375-SB03-160 
Size: one size

gymbag deluxe
art.nr.: 375-gB01-050 
Size: one size

stringbag
art.nr.: 375-SB02-050 
Size: one size

wristband
art.nr.: hc-wb01-160 / 050
Size: one size360-light03-050             360-light02-160   

energydrink  
360-drink02-050   

baby soother
art.nr.: 375-baby-050 
Size: one size



art. nr.: 340-W25-400

art. nr.: 340-W19-050

art. nr.: 340-W35-glc

art. nr.: 340-W33-160

art. nr.: 340-W3-160

art. nr.: 340-W3-050

art. nr.: 340-W33-400

art. nr.: 340-W19-400art. nr.: 340-W33-050

art. nr.: 340-W31-050

art. nr.: 340-W25-160

art. nr.: 340-W27-160

art. nr.: 340-W27-050

art. nr.: 340-W25-050

30 art.nr.: 340-008-100    Size: one size art.nr.: 340-008-050    Size: one size 31

hipbag
art.nr.: 340-046-160
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 340-046-050
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 340-036-050
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 340-044-050
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 340-038-050
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 340-048-050
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 340-033-dream 
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 340-040-050
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 340-040-160
Size: one size

Banner
art.nr.: 360-035-050     Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

Banner
art.nr.: 360-026-050     Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

Banner
art.nr.: 360-037-050     Size: 150 cm x 100 cm
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harrington jacket
art.nr.: 915-122-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-xxl-xxxl

hooded zipper
art.nr.: 901-024-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-xxl-xxxl

t-shirt
art.nr.: 905-072-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

cap
art.nr.: 930-C17-050 
Size: one size



polo shirt
art.nr.: 918-016-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

harrington jacket
art.nr.: 915-120-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL

hooded zipper
art.nr.: 901-b02-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXLt-shirt

art.nr.: 905-b02-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

34
jogging pants
art.nr.: 915-010-050 
Size: s-M-L-xxl

training jacket
art.nr.: 914-009-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

35

t-shirt
art.nr.: 905-064-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL
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t-shirt
art.nr.: 905-054-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

t-shirt
art.nr.: 905-070-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

t-shirt
art.nr.: 905-068-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

37
windbreaker
art.nr.: 910-005-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-xxl

t-shirt
art.nr.: 905-062-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

INTERVIEW with F-NOIZE
by Muisz van Gemert

     How do you feel to be recognized as the pioneer of the uptempo ?
     I feel damn good, when i started to produce my music i never thought that Uptempo could become so  
     popular, i was just doing my things, but i think the real Pioneer of uptempo is Partyraiser, he played  
     this style since i know him and i think is thanks to him that nowdays is such popular.

     Some years ago you have left your own country for your music ? Are you still 100%  
     happy with this ?
     Yes i am, I’ve made this decision many years ago, I chosed music over a normal life, and there is not a  
     day that i regret this choice.

     What do you love about Holland ?
     In First place i would say the Parties, in my opinion the best in the world! But i also love the open- 
     mind mentaly of this country, Far away light years from the Italian one, if you know what i mean!  
     Last but not least the  windmills in the green, there is so much nature all around Which makes you  
     feel calm and relaxed.

You are playing in a lot of different countries ? Can you tell something about this ?
Yes i played in many different countries inside and outside Europe. My favorite was Japan, 
Which I visited last year, but i enjoyed also Australia, Svezia and Croatia this Summer...Apart from these beautiful countries every time i visit France, 
Spain, Germany and Italy i feel like home Thanks to all the fans who always support me to the extreme.

How do you deal with your fame ?
There is another question? XD hehehe Weeeeel, i try always to stay with the foots on the ground,we are not Guetta or Garrix, i always loved hardcore 
because was Underground, nothing compared to the Commercial shit...So im happy with my “fame”, i don’t feel like a superstar, i’m not even payed like one 
of those, so i’m not. But in return it is fabulous to go for parties and be recognized and considered by the crowd, it makes you really feel reaaaally good.

What do you love most of the hardcore scene ? 
The Music in first place, because i’m a dj/producer but also a listener, and at the same level my Fans, because without them this could not be possible.

How is the idea of the mask born ? 
All started years ago, i was dj resident in Rome for Hardforum, And during an event, a fan came to me and gave me this mask, inspired by my logo,completly 
white, and told me that he had made it specially for me, so since that day i decided to use it. I also did a track dedicated to him to thanks him(Farina’s 
Therapy).

You do have different projects besides F.Noize as Scarphase with Partyraiser and System Noize with System overload. Will there 
be any new projects for the future ? 
The Main project is and will always be F. Noize, last year i was more focus on Scarphase because it’s a new project, and it needed to grow but Regarding 
System Noize we abandoned that name because we belong to different agencies now and there would be problems with the management, but anyway, Me 
and Mike remain 2 great friends, it’s my Dutch brother and we are already working on a new project :)

How do you see your future as artist and in your personal life ? 
Personal what? Sorry i really don’t know what you are talking about...
I have abandoned my personal life so much time ago, now I am part of the category of laboratory mice, always with white skin, as far as possible from the 
sunlight . I know one life and is the studio life, But returning serious, If my DJ career keep going this way, in a few years maybe I will be able to have a real 
life again, untill that moment I’m happy anyway because that’s what I’ve always wanted!

Thanks for the questions, greetings to all the 100% Hardcore staff :)
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singlet
art.nr.: 955-060-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-xxl

training jacket
art.nr.: 951-009-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-xxl

hooded zipper
art.nr.: 951-b02-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-xxl

39



Art.nr.: 940-006-050   Color: blue/white/red

40
stringbag
art.nr.: 975-sb02-050 
Size: one size

fan
art.nr.: fc-fan-002 
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 940-012-050 
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 940-014-050 
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 940-013-050 
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 940-011-050 
Size: one size

fan
art.nr.: 940-w6-050 
Size: one size 41

Art.nr.: 940-003-050   Color: blue/white/red

Art.nr.: 940-007-050   Color: blue/white/red

wristband
art.nr.: fc-wb01-050 
Size: one size

cap
art.nr.: 930-c10-050 
Size: one size

cap
art.nr.: 930-c16-050 
Size: one size

cap
art.nr.: 930-c17-050 
Size: one size

beanie
art.nr.: 934-011-050 
Size: one size

baby soother
art.nr.: 975-baby-050 
Size: one size

art.nr.: 960-009-050   Size: 150 cm x 100 cm
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hooded zipper
art.nr.: 801-010-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl

harrington jacket
art.nr.: 815-112-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl

t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-045-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl
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hooded zipper
art.nr.: 801-b02-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl

t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-b02-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl

t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-043-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl

45

t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-041-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl

t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-047-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-xxl-xxxl

hooded zipper
art.nr.: 801-009-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl
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cap
art.nr.: 830-c13-050 
Size: one size

47

t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-049-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl

trainig jacket
art.nr.: 814-009-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl

siglet
art.nr.: 855-001-160 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

trainig jacket
art.nr.: 814-009-160 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

FOR HER

FOR HIM



INTERVIEW with 
NEKROSYSTEM

48
training jacket
art.nr.: 814-003-160 
Size: S-M-L-XL

hooded zipper
art.nr.: 851-b02-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

49

How did you start making this music and get in this scene?
I alway been attracted by extreme music, especially Metal/Grindcore but after I listen 
for the first time some tracks from Komprex, Noisekick and The Destroyer I directly fall
 in love for this music. 

How you feel to be one of the new Terror producers in Terrordrang Booking Agency? 
It’s really the best . For me its really like a dream that come true. Now I’m part of the one of 
the biggest booking Agency and I play in parties with the artist that let me fall in love for this music. 
What I can ask more ?! 

What is your favourite party to play? 
Ofcourse every edition of NOISEKICK’S TERRORDRANG is always a great experience. Everytime great artists in line up , and especially the crowd  is 
one of the best, You can really fell a nice harmony and felling around you. Then DEADTOWN , I really think is the best speedcore party that you can 
be. If you like extreme music is really the best party. At the moment I really can’t wait for GROUND ZERO festival. Play there will be a big honor for 
me, especially because I will make a vs set with Gabba Front Berlin and Groan-er and all 3 of us together prepare a set that the people will go 
crazy , I’m sure of that . 

What are your favourite things to do beside producing Terror/Speedcore?
 I still love play drums with my bands when I can. I play drums since I was 8 years old and is something that I can never leave it. Then of course 
enjoy time with my girlfriend and friends 

You are the boyfriend of our model Muisz, how did you two meet each other?
We met each others for the first time in a speedcore party in Germany where i played a bit more than 2 years ago. After that party we still keep in 
touch and after a couple of months our love story start. 

Together with Muisz, you do have an organisation, 
can you tell something about this?
Yes, Our organization is called SPEEDCORE ITALIA , 
we are a label and we release some music from artists 
that we like. We also organize parties as DEADTOWN in 
Germany and we create by ourself the merchandise. 
Since a couple of months SPEEDCORE ITALIA become also 
a booking agency and we are really happy and proud 
for how the things going on. 
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art.nr.: 860-013-050   Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

art.nr.: 860-011-050   Size: 150 cm x 100 cm
hipbag
art.nr.: 840-016-050 
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 840-014-050 
Size: one size

hipbag
art.nr.: 840-011-050 
Size: one size

stringbag
art.nr.: 875-sb02-050 
Size: one size

51

art. nr.: 860-light-050

cap
art.nr.: 830-c13-050 
Size: one size

cap
art.nr.: 830-c12-050 
Size: one size

fan
art.nr.: 840-w6-050 
Size: one size

wristband
art.nr.: te-wb01-050 
Size: one size

beanie
art.nr.: 834-011-050 
Size: one size

scarf
art.nr.: 834-003-050s 
Size: one size

baby soother
art.nr.: 875-baby-050 
Size: one size




